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HOW WELL OFF ARE WE?
Most union construction workers average
hetween 1,400 to 1,600 hours of work a year.
That means a carpenter in New York earns a
big $8,960 a year. If he has two kids he needs
another $I, 100 to live decently, according to
the definition of the Labor Department.
Taking all trades in the whole country,
union construction workers earned an average
of $6,305 a year ago.

wttAT ABOUT CONDITIONS ON
THE JOB
Every man knows that as far as the boss is
concerned there is no risk too risky, no man
who works fast enough. And all too often the
steward and the super have a nice cozy ar~
rangement. The ·result is that construction is
the most dangerous industl:y in the couhtty.
Even miners have fewer accidents, injuries and ·
on-th e-job deaths .
A year ago - a normal year-there · were a
quarte r of a million on-the-job disabling injuries in the trades. And they resulted in 2,800
dea ths in I he yea r- nearly a fifth of all jobca used deaths in the country.
Acciden ts ca used by the bosses demanding
more and more work per day and the union not
enforcing safety rules caused a time loss more
than five times the amount of time lost because
of strikes'
The pa y may not be the highest but the
conditions sure are the worst.

Bosses Hit Jobs, Wages, Conditions

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
PLP Trade Union Section Flyer, 1969

P rices got so high that people wouldn't buy; banks
wouldn't give loans except at very high interest;
and so companies couldn't stay in business. The
cure was worse than the disease. Big Business
needed another way to keep real wages· down. And
here is where the construction workers come in.
Big Business decided that the high hourly wages
of construction workers cause all other workers to
demand higher wages. So all chat needs to be done
is to keep construction workers from getting raises,
and even, if possible, knock down the wages that
are now being paid.
ln other words, the attack on construction workers is just a new front in a general war against the
wages and living standard s of all American workers.
But it is the main battleground just now . The two
million unionized construction workers are not
fighting only for themselves. The hopes of 79 million other American workers rest with them.

Construction workers: Our jobs, wages and
working conditions are threatened by Big Business.
But racist ideas and racist acts by some of the
men, rotten unions and corrupt union leaders are
making it impossible for us to protect ourselves.
Big Business has come up with a clever plan to
get rid of the union scale and the union conditions
now prevalent in the construction industry. They
are also planning to get rid of hundreds of thousands of construction workers in the bargain. As
things stand now the bosses can't lose. They are
aided by men within our own ranks.
In these pages we will offer suggestions about
what needs to be done by all construction workers
who really care about their families and who are
ready to learn the lessons of past experience.
Remember this: The construction companies
are united against the men, and money-hungry.
That make for a tough, ruthless enemy. We, on
the other hand, are split-split black against white,
· union against non-union, and split by trades. As
Ion~ as the workers are divided we can't win. That
is the main lesson history teaches.

Big Business's Plan
Big Business tackled matters with military
precision. First it set up a supreme command. The
National Association of Manufacturers, the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce and a group of top co-rporations set up the command group. The chief is Roger
Blough, former head of U.S. Steel. Other executives in the group represent General Electric,
Standard Oil and General Motors, to name just a
few (who happen to be the four top Big Businesses
in the country).
The Big Business Supreme Command came
up with the following strategy:
I . Get rid of the union hiring hall so low-paid
non-union labor can be hired on all n~w construction.
2. Flood the industry with workers so we will
fight each other for jobs and will agree to work below scale and without finge benefits.
3. Allow the unlimited introduction of new techniques and methods to replace high-wage skilled
workers with low-wage workers.

B

G BUSINESS is un~appy. Its profits aren't
going up fast enough. In 1966 Big Business
made twice as much profit as it did in
1961 (a sweet $ 100-billion). But since then
the rate of increase has been less, though profits
are still going up.
The top 500 companies that control the country
have figured out that they haven' t been making as
much as they would like to because wages are too
high. Their first idea was simple: Charge more
for everything. So they began inflating prices at
the beginning of 1966. The result was that though
the average worker increased his pay 21 per cent
in the last five years, business made prices so high
that we can't buy as much today with our "bigger"
paychecks as we could five years ago with a smaller
check.
But the inflation on top of the Vietnam war produced results the business men di'dn't expect:
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cessful. We a ll know tha t on every job there is a
small group. us ua lly compa ny men or men from the
union cliq ue. wh o are open. voca l racists. They try
to keep u p a racist atm os phere with constant antiblack remarks or jokes. Fo r good measure they will
throw in anti-I rish or a nti-Italia n or anti-Jewish or
anti-S wedish rema rk s and j okes. " All in good fun."
but rea lly all to keep each group spl it off and mistrustful of the o the rs. Everyone knows that foremen
will ass ign easie r jo bs a nd overtime first to "their
own kind ." a ls o to kee p· the work ers split racially
and na tionally. In many locals the business agent
will fa vo r one gro u p over a ll o thers in jo b assignmen ts. In this wa y men ~re taught neve r to trust
their fe ll ow wo rke rs becau se they a re Italian or
Jewish or Scandinav ian or Iri sh or whakver and so
a re given favo rs by this fo rema n o r that steward or
business agent. It's a ni fty meth od for keeping the
workers fro m effectively fi ght ing the boss.
Racism is bad for mo re reasons than the fact
that it ta kes mo ney o ut of workers' pocket s. It is
just a set of wro ng ideas and su b-human ideals . In

4. Have the Government institute forced arbitration, crushing the workers' right to strike, to defend themselves.
The battle plan for the strategy is based on
splitting the workers up, on getting us to fight each
other, or for each one just to look out for himself.
The aim is to get one group of workers to think its
enemy is another group of workers and not the companies or the corrupt union officials.
• Pit white workers against black workers by
whipping up racist ideas among the white workers
and then telling them their jobs are threatened by
black workers.
• Maintain discrimination in the industry by
admitting blacks mainly to jobs in a newly-created
prefabrication section of the industry- a section with
wages way below current scales. This will pit the
black workers against the white workers.
• Do away with local bargaining and bargain
only regionally starting in 1972. Make the regio na l
bargaining units so large that workers will not be
able to find alternate work in the event of a regi onal
strike or lockout unless they move.
• Change the union pension and welfare plan5
so that the men will keep their benefits no matter
where in the country they work. This will make it
more attractive for men to move from their homes
to chase after work , and so weaken the local unions.
If the men move out of their area looking for work ,
they will not be able to have any say in the union.
Without any rank-and-file participation, a handful
of crooks, bought off by the -companies, will be able
to keep the union under the control of the bosses.
• Have the biggest corporations form their
own non-union construction companies.
• Repeal the Federal law that ties wages and
hours on Federal projects to provisions in union
contracts. Insist on non-union hiring on Federal
projects. (These projects are one third of all construction.)
This is a clever plan that takes into account
all the old weaknesses and disunity of the const ruction workers. If the workers are going to win we
will have to overcome these old hangups, the most
serious of which is racism.
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o ur co untry today black wo rkers ge t the lousy end
of th e stick eve ry tim e. T hei r pa y is lo w so their
liv ing conditi o ns a re low. T he jo bs o pen to them arc
rest ricted . Na tu ra ll y these ~ o rkers a rc rebelling
against th ese co ndition s. They are ri ght to rebel.
They sho uld he support ed . That wo uld heir working
peopl e everyw here t o li ve with grea ter dignit y. Wh y
sho uld a ny work ing ma n begrudge other wor ke rs the
right to a better life?
The most seri o us split is between blacks and
whites. The bosses have thei r money o n this o ne.
And pa rt of the wo rk ers a rc go ing a lo ng with them .
Either th ese men arc co mpan y stooges or the y a rc
j ust pla in racists a no do n't ca re th a t o nly the boss
benefits from the ir rac ism. After all, there we re
Germa n wor kers who were \/ a,is and supp orted
Hitler in his effor ts to co nq uer the world fo r Ger-

Racism is the Boss's Idea
Of all the divisions among workers the most
serious, because it weakens the workers the most.
is the division between white and black workers .
Every struggle against the ·bosses in just about
every industry throughout tlie history of America
proves that the bosses have always relied on pitting
white worker against black worker. In situations
where white workers have not united with black
workers. they have never been able to beat the company~ not even for a nickle raise. Knowing this, the
companies do everything in their power to keep the
workers split by race. They rely on racism to d o
this.
The great tragedy in the construction industry
is that here the bosses have been somewha t sue51

man Big Business. A lot of workers died because
of their racism , including most of the racist German workers (who were so reliable they were sent
to the most dangerous parts of the front). If racist
construction workers want to go that route that is
bad. But most of the men can wake up to the danger
of racism, and will fight it. And most workers
throughout the country will fight racists.
Anti-black attitudes and racist <lemonstrations
are dead-ends as far as the needs and interests of
white construction workers are concerned. They are
all company-inspired and benefit only the bosses.
Today we hear two main racist arguments:
• "If they want to get into the union let them
serve the apprenticeship and take the test like I
did ... "
Big Business couldn't hope for anything better
than to have white construction workers try to keep
black construction workers out of the unions. And
every time you hear someone say the above, that is
just what is happening. This is racism and it will
hurt white workers just as much as black workers,
and in some cases more.
Look at it this way: There are about six million
construction workers in America. Only about two
million are in the building trades unions. In other
words for every union man there are two nonunion men already doing the same kind of work for
a non-union outfit. A lot of these guys are black,
who have been frozen out of the unions and union
jobs.
Up to now these non-union outfits have been
kept off most Government jobs and off a lot of the
bigger jobs. But most construction work is nonunion. Nearly all renovations and most homebuilding is non-union . And now under the impact of the
Big Business offensive against the building trades
workers, these non-union outfits can no longer be
kept off these jobs. Especially since the Government is going along in the service of Big Business.
Non-union workers are earning less than half
of scale. As long as they are kept out of the unions
they will keep on earning less than half of scale.
If the boss can get a qualified man below scale,
why should he pay scale? That is just what is already happening.
In his own interest every white construction
worker should insist that his union go out and organize every non-union worker. And for the same
reason , every young man who wants to come into
the trades should come in through the union .
Moreover, it just is not true that most white
construction workers served an apprenticeship.
Most never even entered any training program at
all. And more than half of those who did start llpprenticeship training dropped out by the second
year. But they became journeymen anyway. The
truth is that most journeymen in most trades
learned the trade on the job. So it is crystal clear
that this argument is just sophisticated racism.
• "Well, if all these black workers come in,
won't that mean money out of my pocket, jobs I

won't be able to get because they'll get them?"
No, it won't mean that at all. It will mean the
opposite. It is the only way you will be able to work
at a decent wage.
The whole Big Business scheme is based on
the fact that there is a lot of non-union labor around
that can replace union labor. Well , the only way to
outmaneuver them is to make all that non-union
labor into union labor. That way they won't be able
to play off one group of workers against another.
If all the wo rkers are union workers the work
can be shared out fairly. And if all the workers are
union workers there will be more work to share
out, because all the work that is non-union now will
have to be union.
Don't forget , there is a rising need for construction. The only
is, uncler what condiSince lnflatlon ltegan in 1181 wq"
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tions will the work be done? Will Big Business be
able to come in, like it wants to, and wipe out the
gains workers have already made? There are
870,000 contractors in this country. Most are small
and have a hard time staying in business. Big Business could easily set up a few big construction
firms that would force most of the small fry out.
That is the whole direction of the Big Business
plan. Only by overcoming the traditional divisions
between the trades, and by uniting all the workersblack and white-can this threat be fought.
Big Business is prepared to go further if it can
get away with it and do without the skilled trades altogether by introducing various forms of prefabricauon. This will do away with carpenters, electricians, lathers, plumbers, concrete finishers and a
host of other trades, and use instead low-wage factory labor. These new housing factories will use 65
per cent unskilled labor. Well, the construction unions better get on the stick, be ready to organize
these new workers- who are going. to be largely
52

Safe working r·onditions.?

• From now on concentrate o n bringing young
bl ack guys int o the industry and the union as appren1ices. In this wa y the old pa ttern of racist division won't be a ble to re-emerge. Shorten the apprentices hip peri od and make the t rai ning more upto-date a nd reali stic.
The plain fact is that we have to g ive preferential a ttention to black jo urn eyme n and apprentices
a nd to yo ung black workers w ho might like to get
int o th e indu st ry if we are to bea t the company
attacks.

black- and insist on journeymen's wages for them .
or a lot of white journeymen will lose their jobs. If
Big Business can't dri ve the wages down they have
no reason to open the factories.
The only way white con struction workers ca n
maintain the present scale a nd improve it in the future is to make \U re that every black construction
worker is in the union, covered by the contract and
working steadily on a union job! Only company men
can be against a crash organizing program.
No matter ho w yo u look at it, unless white construction workers overco me their racist _prejudices
and unite with black construction wdrkers, the white
construction workers will lo se out.

Present Unions Can't Do the Job
The present 26 construction unions ca n' t even
protect the different trades · from yeste rda y's problems . They can't begin to d o th e _job for today's dange rous co mpany attacks. First of all the who le idea
of 26 uni ons is no good. Everyone has had the ex perie nce of seeing. for examp le, the operating en gi neers walk off but the carpente rs stay and wor k.
Next time around. the car pen ters have a beef. but
the e ngineers won't su pport the m. A ll the trades
a re weakened . What is needed is one union of co nstruction workers so tha t the full st rcngih o f . the
workers can be brought to bea r whenever it is
needed .
Th e need for this type of organi1a ti on will become greater as Big Business succeeds in introducing new method s of prefabri cation that bring
more unskilled workers into th e industry but ou l o[
the ju risdictions of the d ifferent craft un ions. If the
craft union bosses let these men work at factory
wages- lik e ca rpenter's ch ief Maurice Hutcheson
agreed to do - there will be no way to preve nt prefabrication from replacing higher paid _journey men .
The only ones who benefit from the existence
of 26 constructi on unions arc the union lea ders. You

Top Priority: Preferential Organizing
It should be obvious th at what is need ed 1s a
broad campaign to guara ntee that the men are unified . This would include:
• Organize every single non-union jqu rneyman and apprentice, most of whom are black. Waive
t he initiation fees . We need them in; we ca n' t wi n if
they are not.
• Organize every branch of the in d ustry. No
non-union work anywhere. If any bos~ re fuses to
sign a union contract guara nteei ng union wages a nd
conditions we have to be prepa red to , hut down
every big job in the area. Let the big bosses suffer;
then they will bring the oth~rs into line .
Both of these steps will only be done by t he construction workers themselves. We can't trust the
present '.Inion leaders to do it. Practically all of
them have been bought off a lready: Technically,
every member h as the right to police his area to
keep non-union workers o ut. Thi s would be the logica l exten sio n of that - mak e every worker a union
wo rker and force every boss to sign with the union.
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OPERATING ENGINEERS REBEL IN LOS ANGELES
LOS ANCiELES - Twentv-three thousand
mernhers of Loca l 12 of the- Operating Engineers struch. July 19 against a deal cooked up
between their ho~ses and the heads of their union. Aft e r fo ur weeks of "negotiations," a ratificati o n meeting was ca ll ed for July 19 at 9
A.M . Howe\·er, misjudging the temper of the
worker~. the bosses scra pped the proposed
contract. "agreed" to three hours before the
meeting. and reverted back to a continuation of
the old Cl> ntr.i ct. Thi s "offer" meant an averal!e of I S<r an hour over a five-rear contract,
; hi ch amounts to about $4.00. a w~ek after taxes
each year. far behind the skyrocketing cost of
living. The overwhelming majoritv of the 7.500
workers present at the meeting rejected this
se llout a nd hit the bricks.
The bosses have introduced a new wrinkle ---following their fellow bosses on the railroadsby tak ir."" out strike insurance. The contractors
have arranged with Lloyds of London to pay
them , for example. $40,000 a day for the length
of a strike o n a 'Contract with a S IO-million
payro ll. And, nat urally. the premium for thi s
insurance is a tax write-off for th·e bosses.
This would enahle them to hold o ut much longer
::gainst the workers.
The union misleaders fe ll right int o the
ho~ses' bag hy making the main issue in the
strike the right of the workers to ha ve such
insura nce also ' That is. these phonics say that
the union member~ should also he .covered and
paid their wages whi le they arc out on strike,
oth crn i~c all the " lc\·cragc" will be o n the
bos ses' side' T hi s makes the fight between two
in surance com panies as to who will hold out

could hardly find a more corrupt bunch. You hump
to get nine months' work; they get paid every week
like clockwork. They have higher-than-scale salaries,
union
paid-for-and-maintained
cars,
fat ,
sometimes unlimited, expense accounts, special
grants for conventions, pay-offs from contractors,
rake-offs from welfare funds . And it is all inherited.
Maurice Hutcheson, head of the carpenters, inherited the job from his father; together they've
run the union 54 years. The head of the painters,
Sylvester Rafferty, inherited the job from his father. When John Lyons, head of the ironworkers
<lied, John Jr. became the new chief. And the same
kind of thing goes on in the locals. None of these
crooks ever did anything for the men, although all
build up a clique who always get the best jobs and
stRy loyal to the machine. These guys will suffer
from changing the present union structure.
They are the ones interested in keeping the
hlack workers out-in fact in keeping everybody out

longer. The mili tancy and potential un ity of the
workers- the real key to victory- is pushed even
further into the background while the union
flunkies and the bosses shado w hox over nonex istent issues. And this wi ll set a precedent
for future contract fight ~ in the co nstruction
indu stry.
Making a battle o ve r strike insurance the
main issue further hides the rea I issues. such
as racism . Why does a union loca l covering
Southern California with 23.000 members ha ve
less than 100 black mem13ers'! Why is an apprenticeship program just now graduati ng its
first class, when the un ion is o ne of the more
highly o rgan ized in the co nstruction indust n'?
Wh~· is there npt preferent ia l minorit v cnroilment in the ap prenticeship program''
·

OUR BASIC DEMANDS
I . Fight racism : oppose the company union
policy of de nying work to hlack a nd MexicanAmericans. All job openings shou ld he made
available to black and Mexican-Americans until their proportion of the union membership at
least equals their propo rtion in the working
class. Unity hased on fighting racism is key to
victory in any working class struggle against
th e bosses.
2. Fight compul sory overtime.
J. Demand pa y fro m the t ime thc hoss tells
you to report.
4. Demand to get bac k a II mon,:y you put i ,
to the . pension plan even if vnu leave thc u1111:n
before you retire.
5. Do not work on unsafe equip ment.

since the new members might threaten their reelection or their clique's position . It won't hurt to
get rid of all of them . But they are a handful. Two
million union men have a diffe rent interest.
But these unions are rotten apart from their
bad structure and their corrupt leaders. Every one
of them is completely undemocratic. The top guys
h-ave all the power. What they say is law. The members have one right-the right to pay dues-and one
privilege-the privilege of keeping quiet. Otherwise
you don't work. No one would willingly join such an
organization, except that you need to in order to
work.
Without rank-and-file groups being formed m
each local of each union the mem bers will never be
a ble to have any say in what goes on in the uni'o n.
\\'ithout rank-and-file groups being formed there
will never be any unity of the workers.
The members need to take over the unions, or
we'll all be sold down the river like the miners

w~re by the Mine Workers union after World War
11. Instead of 26 unions each run like a little kinddom, there needs to be one union of construction
workers run democratically by the members. (Of
course there will be special departments within the
union to handle the special problems of different
groups of workers.)
• "l.et's 1et the Government to help us."
.
Impossible! This is a job for the co_nstruct1on
worker's ourselves, and the · Government 1s on the
other side. ·
No sooner did the Big Business attack on the
bui!ding workers get organized;- than President N!x~n announced he would · help the "fight against inflation" by cutting out thi:ee~quarters of all Federal
construction (the stick beating the union workers,
but helping the non-union companies). The_n Nixon
set up a '\(:011struction Industry Collective Bargaining Commission" to "develop new procedures
for settling disputes" (meaning take away the right
to strike and introduce compulsory arbitration) and
also to "seek solutions to problems that directly
affect the industry's ability to grow and adapt to
changing needs" (meaning knock out job security).
Now this commission has announced it will study
the wage scale to see if it is too high.
Nixon's commission came right out of the office
of R~ger Blough, head of the new command center
for attacking the construction workers. But it has
always been like that. The Government has always
.protected the interests of Big Business.
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When · Big Business was slavery, the Govern,.
ment protected the slave owners. It tracked down
escaped slaves for the owners arid retumed them.
In the war with Spain it tried to recapture thousands of slaves who had escaped to Spanish-owned
Florida.
When Big Business was railr~ad building, the
Government gave· away the nation's land to the railroad companies, arranged to import workers and
sent in the Army to prevent strikes over the horrible working conditions and low pay.
When manufacturing became Big Business, the
Government made strikes illegal . and shot down
strikers. When it became impossible to shoot down
all the strikers and still keep the factories running
the bosses changed tactics. They bribed the union
leaders instead so they wouldn't fight for their men.
That's just how it is now in the construction industry.
ihat is why the Government can't heip us. Not
this government. Ifs a bosses machine. It can only
work for them.
We would need to organize a whole n~w kind of
government that serves the interests of working people only. The working people would have to have a~
solute control over the government. That would tafe
a revolution. That would mean socialism: (Sht,rt

of socialism no government will help the workers
when they fight Big Business. Every government
except a socialist government is a Big Business
government.)

